
East London Business Alliance, 3rd Floor, City Reach, 
5 Greenwich View Place, London E14 9NN.

Tel: 020 7068 6960 / elba-1.org.uk 

Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s community partners 
are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. Here are opportunities from organisations 
that are looking for volunteers to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range 
of opportunities in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.

16/08/2021 REMOTE OPPORTUNITIES

TABLE OF OPPORTUNITIES

No. What you’ll be doing
Date / time / 

time 
commitment

Location / 
Online

Beneficiary 
type

Skills 
required

Borough 
focus

1 Team Challenge: 
Buxton School garden w/c 23rd August 2021 At Buxton School Children No specialist skills 

required Waltham Forest

2 Learning to make Ecobricks Thursday 23rd 
September 2021 Online Environment No specialist skills 

required
Across various 

boroughs

3 Deliver online employability 
workshops for young candidates

6th, 7th, 8th. 9th or 
10th September Online

Young people 18-
24 starting work 

placement
Interest in topic Across various 

boroughs

4 121 CV Writing & Interview 
Support 30-45 minutes Online

Black Women aged 
25-60 seeking 
employment

No specialist skills 
required Waltham Forest

5 ONGOING: Age UK Digital 
Buddies - Older people Ongoing Online Older People No specialist skills 

required
Across various 

boroughs

6 ONGOING: Wellbeing calls for 
isolated people in Newham Ongoing Online Older People No specialist skills 

required Newham

7 ONGOING: BoardMatch15: 
Become a charity trustee!

15th September  
(5:30pm-7:30pm Online

East London/
Islington Based 

Community 
Organisation

No specialist skills 
required

Across various 
boroughs

8 ONGOING: Inspire young 
people at a careers fair

27th August, 10.30am 
- 5.30pm

Teviot centre, 
1 Wyvis St, 

London E14 6QD
Young people No specialist skills 

required Tower Hamlets

9
ONGOING: Volunteer on 

Greenwich Carers Centre's 
"Forever Young Festival"

10th of September 
2021

The Greenwich 
Carers Centre, 76 

Hornfair Road, 
Charlton, SE7 

7BD

Elderly people No specialist skills 
required Greenwich
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1.  TEAM CHALLENGE: BUXTON SCHOOL GARDEN
Charity/Organisation Description: Buxton School is an all-through school for pupils from 
nursery to 16 years. Created in 2010 following the amalgamation of a primary and secondary 
school, it was re-built under the Priority Schools Building Programme in 2016. The school 
serves a community that has significant levels of deprivation, with more than 30% of pupils 
qualifying for free school meals and Pupil Premium funding. The school is committed to 
providing young people with an exciting and challenging curriculum, and a wide range of 
experiences that build cultural capital to enable them to reach their full potential.
Opportunity Description: Volunteers will be clearing out the school garden which has 
been used as an allotment previously but is now neglected. This will involve chopping down 
overgrown weeds and moving out any unwanted items to a nearby skip in order to find 
out what lies beneath the overgrowth. The idea is for this outdoor space to be renovated, 
so it can serve as an outdoor classroom and learning experience for pupils who are having 
a challenging time. Due to lockdown, this space has been neglected so the aim is to clear 
it out completely as it is unsafe for use, to then create a nurturing space for pupils. From 
September the school has engaged an Environmental Tutor from Plant Environment to work 
with pupils in the garden and clearing this space will provide them with a blank canvas.
Number of Volunteers: 6 - 15 volunteers
Date(s): Week beginning 23rd of August (1 day)
Address: Buxton School, Cann Hall Road, Leytonstone, London
ELBA Contact Information: Please contact your ELBA Team Challenge Contact
Charity expenses to be covered: £350

2. LEARN TO MAKE ECOBRICKS FOR RECYCLE WEEK
Charity/Organisation/Beneficiary Description: Step it up for Recycle Week 2021! Plastic 
pollution has become one of the most pressing environmental issues, with an increasing 
amount of plastic being manufactured, thrown away and reaching the biosphere, where it 
harms creatures large and small. Ecobricks are a simple, low-tech solution to put our plastic 
to good use in short and long term applications. Plastic is packed into bottles which make 
building blocks that can be reused over and over again. Ecobricks safely secure plastic out 
of the biosphere and build spaces that enrich our community.
Opportunity Description: In this 1 hour session, volunteers will learn about plastic 
pollution and how to make their own Ecobricks. The process is simple with non-recyclable 
plastic being packed densely into plastic bottles. All the materials needed are things that 
would be thrown away in most households. Ecobricks can take a few weeks to make and 
when finished, volunteers can use them in their own project, exchange them with others 
nearby, or contribute them to ELBA to build a structure for a community project later in 
the year. All Ecobricks are weighed and registered so ELBA will be able to track how much 
plastic each company has secured from the biosphere. 
Number of volunteers: As many as possible!
Duration: Thursday, 23rd September, 12pm-1pm
ELBA contact info: Sign up via Eventbrite: recycleweekecobricks.eventbrite.co.uk
Charity expenses to be covered: None

3. SUPPORT YOUNG PEOPLE TO PREPARE FOR THEIR WORK PLACEMENT
Charity/Organisation/Beneficiary Description: The EDGE project will provide young people 
from east London who are currently unemployed due to covid with a paid work placement and a 
package of employability support and digital skills training to help give them the competitive edge 
to secure a sustainable career. Ahead of their work placement we are providing a pre-placement 
training to help build their confidence, develop their skills and learn about work culture.
Opportunity Description: Help deliver the pre-placement training for young candidates 
who are starting a new work placement and help them get ready and confident for their 
placement. This will be a 2 hour session with interactive exercises and a chance to share 
your own experience and advice with the group. You can sign up to 1 or more sessions and 
the topics will be on the following dates: 6th, 7th, 8th. 9th or 10th September. A session 
guide and resources will be provided.
Number of volunteers: 2 per session
Duration: 2 hour session, 30 min pre-briefing call with ELBA Project Manager and 30 min to 
prepare for session.
ELBA contact info: christine.guldborg-christensen@elba-1.org.uk
Charity expenses to be covered: N/A

http://recycleweekecobricks.eventbrite.co.uk
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7. ONGOING: BOARDMATCH15: YOUR CHANCE TO BECOME A TRUSTEE OF AN
AMAZING LOCAL COMMUNITY ORGANISATION
Charity Description: East London/Islington based community  organisations
Opportunity Description: BoardMatch15:Digital Edition provides you with the opportunity 
to meet east London and Islington based charities or social enterprises that are in need
of new board members, and to submit an application to become a trustee. To register for a 
ticket, please visit BoardMatch15.eventbrite.co.uk
Number of volunteers: Unlimited
Duration: BoardMatch15 will take place on Wednesday 15th September, 5:30pm-7:30pm
ELBA contact info: Jonathan.Tait@thebigalliance.org.uk
Charity expenses to be covered: N/A

4. 121 CV/INTERVIEW SUPPORT FOR UNEMPLOYED BLACK WOMEN LIVING IN 
WALTHAM FOREST 
Charity/Organisation/Beneficiary Description: Unemployed black women living in 
Waltham Forest
Opportunity description: The Balance project is an EBLA and Waltham Forest council 
partnership. Balance is designed to inspire and support local unemployed women aged 25 - 
60 with their journey back into sustainable employment. CV reviews and interview sessions 
can play a vital role in helping increase these women’s chances of being shortlisted for a job 
by an employer. Volunteers would be required to give individuals positive and constructive 
feedback via a live Zoom session, which will be 30-45 minutes.
Number of volunteers: up to 11 (flexible) 
Duration: Ad-hoc/ongoing, 30-45 minutes per session
Charity expenses to be covered: None
ELBA contact siobhan.mcintosh@elba-1.org.uk

5. ONGOING: AGE UK DIGITAL BUDDIES - OLDER PEOPLE
Charity description: Age UK East London supports elderly people to retain direction
and choice over their own lives, maintain and improve health, prevent social isolation and 
live in physical environments suited to their changing needs. As the UK continues with 
coronavirus restrictions, thousands of older people have experienced the loneliest year ever. 
Opportunity description: It’s increasingly important for older people to have the digital 
access, skills and confidence they need to live an included and independent life, enabling 
them to keep in contact with loved ones, make savings by shopping online and pursue 
hobbies. Age UK would like volunteers to become a Digital Buddy to take on a tutor role 
with an older person. The volunteer will regularly connect with their buddy remotely and 
take them through basic skills.
Number of volunteers: Open to individuals.
Duration: Weekly or fortnightly contact with buddy over a minimum of 3 months. 
Volunteers will receive training and a DBS check. The matching process can take 1-2 months.
Charity expenses to be covered: None
Contact details: smera.nadeem@elba-1.org.uk

6. ONGOING: WELLBEING CALLS FOR ISOLATED PEOPLE IN NEWHAM
Charity description: Connect Newham is a new project run by Age UK for people who have 
been identified as feeling lonely or isolated. It is for anyone who is over 18, living alone or is 
a full time carer. Sometimes all it takes is a friendly voice and a good chat to lift our spirits 
and make us feel more positive.
Opportunity description: Volunteers will be calling these people for a chat to break the 
feeling of isolation. As well as the befriending call, volunteers are also checking the health and 
wellbeing of the person they are calling and after each call they will complete a mood chart.
Number of volunteers: Open to individuals
Duration: Volunteers need to commit to at least 3 calls. These can be done weekly or 
fortnightly. Each call lasts 30 mins - 1 hour. Volunteers will receive training and a DBS check. 
The matching process can take 1-2 months.
Charity expenses to be covered: None
For more information: smera.nadeem@elba-1.org.uk
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8. ONGOING: INSPIRE YOUNG PEOPLE AT A CAREERS FAIR!
Charity description: Leaders in Community is a youth-led charity run by a group of 
active local young people from Tower Hamlets. They have a variety of creative learning 
programmes aimed to empower young people and help them reach their full potential. 
Opportunity Description: The charity is running a Careers Fair in August to help their 
young people find out the different career paths available and introduce them to different 
sectors and apprenticeships opportunities. They are looking for engaging volunteers that 
can talk about their company, their role and background, and share information about any 
apprenticeship or internship opportunities. This is a great way to inspire young people and 
share insight into your role and company.
Please note that this opportunity will be taking place in person. Leaders in Community has 
completed a thorough risk assessment and the young people will be attending the fair in 
groups of 10 to maintain social distancing. 
Number of volunteers: 1-3 per company. Up to 10 companies needed. 
Duration: 27th August, 10.30am - 5.30pm 
ELBA contact info: antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk
Charity expenses to be covered: n/a

9. ONGOING: VOLUNTEER ON GREENWICH CARERS CENTRE’S “FOREVER YOUNG 
FESTIVAL”
Charity/Organisation/Beneficiary Description: Elderly poeple
Opportunity Description: Greenwich Carers Centre held their first Forever Young Festival 
in September 2017 which was a successful and innovative new approach to reaching out 
to socially isolated people. The festival was so successful that it was commissioned for a 
second year. Year two was a bigger success with over 700 people attending the live music 
and entertainment event. Their third Forever Young Festival scheduled for last year had to 
be cancelled.  However, this year The Royal Borough of Greenwich have funded the event 
as part of their official Festival programme for the borough. Forever Young 2021 includes a 
wide range of interesting and rewarding volunteer experiences. You could be supporting a 
vulnerable person, providing an information service, helping out at the stalls, helping with 
serving food, or supporting people to register for the event. You’ll have helped us to build 
a stronger community, raise the flag on social isolation and bring vulnerable and isolated 
people together for a day they’ll always remember - and that, really is an incredibly 
beautiful thing to do!
Number of volunteers: 5 to 20 volunteers
Duration: Full day, 10th of September 2021
ELBA contact info: amadiora.emechete@elba-1.org.uk
Charity expenses to be covered: £400 to £600 (and a brokerage fee in case your 
organisation does not have a Team Challenge allowance)


